UNDERCABINET LED
Many LED Undercabinet fixtures exist in the market.
Why EnVision? We gathered several competitor fixtures
and developed a fixture superior to all. The EnVision
undercabinet LED fixture is easy to use and install.
Install the fixture by mounting it directly to the surface
of the desired location. Simply open the mounting
screw cover for easy access and easy installation. With a
variety of lengths, colors, and options available, be sure
to find the perfect fixture. The light turns on instantly,
and is not affected by frequent on/off switching.
Applications:
• Undercabinet Lighting
• Hospitality Lighting
• Residential Lighting

Product Information:
• Increase energy savings and shorten payback period
• Dimmable: Compatible with most dimmers down to 5%
• Instant-on to Full Brightness
• Link fixtures together with a linkable connector
• UV and IR Free

Type

Volt

Watt

11INCH

LED-UC-11i-6W-XX k-Y

120V

6W

350

XX=30k, 40k, 50k, TRI

>90

110°

14INCH

LED-UC-14i-8W-XXk-Y

120V

8W

570

XX=30k, 40k, 50k, TRI

>90

110°

22INCH

LED-UC-22i-10W-XXk-Y

120V

10W

750

XX=30k, 40k, 50k, TRI

>90

110°

28INCH

LED-UC-28i-12W-XXk-Y

120V

12W

900

XX=30k, 40k, 50k, TRI

>90

110°

42INCH

LED-UC-42i-18W-XXk-Y

120V

18W

1,250

XX=30k, 40k, 50k, TRI

>90

110°

Replace XXk with needed color temperature when ordering
TRI: Kelvin color changing switch. Choose from 30k/40k/50k
on the same fixture

Lumen

Color

Beam
CRI Spread

Model

UNDERCABINET LED FIXTURE
ACCESSORIES

Power Cord (included)
3� Power Cord

Coupler (included)
Link Fixtures Together

Jumper Cables (op�onal)
Item #:
Link undercabinet ﬁxtures together. UC-JUMP-(6’/12’/24’)-(W/B)
Available in 6”, 12”, 24” sizes.
Available in white or black ﬁnish.

Tri-Color (Op�on)

FEATURES
Switch on the Fixture
On/Oﬀ switch: switch your
ﬁxture on or oﬀ on the ﬁxture

EnVisions Tri-Color UC has
a switch that changes the
kelvin from 30k/40k/50k
in the same ﬁxture

(Single Color Model)

Flat Tool (included)
Easily open ﬂap for
hardwire and knockout
access

3/8 Connector (included)
Secure hardwire
accessories in ﬁxture

Junc�on Box (op�onal)
Hardwire Accessory

Item #:
UC-JBOX

Hardwire Access
Easily access the hardwire
components by opening the
ﬂap with a ﬂat tool (included)

Aluminum Housing

Fixture acts as a heat sink
increasing its life span

Hi-Low switch: control the
lumen intensity on the
switch without a dimmer
(Tri Color Model)

Hardwire Knock-Outs

Back Knock-Out

Several knock-outs
are located on the
ﬁxture to bring your
hardwire power into
the ﬁxture. The longer
the undercabinet, the
more knock-out holes

Screw the ﬁxture to the
surface with the back
knock-outs
(Suggested for hard surfaces)

Built-In Screw
Easy install screw built into
the front of the ﬁxture
(Suggested for wood surfaces)

Frosted Lens
Edge-Lit Technology

Clean seamless light without
any hotspots

High quality frosted lens
is made from PMMA to
prevent yellowing

Connec�on Port

Plug your powercord to
the input to turn on the
ﬁxture.
Use a jumper cable and
link ﬁxtures together.

UNDERCABINET LED FIXTURE
DIMENSIONS
1”
3.5”
11”
1”
3.5”
1”

14”

3.5”
1”

22”

*The listed dimmers have been tested and proven to work.
Some discrepancy may exist due to different electrical work.
These dimmers are recommended, but is not limited to other
dimmers from working.

3.5”
28”

1”
3.5”

42”
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